Mountains and Prairies

ENVR 210: Environmental Field Experience (1.0 credit)

Spring 2022, W 6:15-9:15pm (D mod only)

Field experience May 9—18, 2022

- Backpack and explore the prairie wilderness of Badlands National Park
- Snowshoe and hike the high country of Rocky Mountain National Park
- Learn the natural and cultural history of these parks and their regions
- Examine park management of ecological and recreational resources

- $450 program fee (includes all trip costs)
- D mod course will focus on place-based education of field sites along with field experience preparations and group development

Students must apply and be accepted to join course

Application due by Nov. 10, 2021 (graduating seniors are welcome to apply)

For more information and to apply, contact:

Troy Knight, ENVR, tknight@csbsju.edu, PENG 239
Kyle Rauch, Outdoor U, krauch@csbsju.edu, PENG 211